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1 Mind, body & soul
‘Feeling good’ means balancing the needs of your mind, body and soul.
What are those needs? Write them on the word wheels below.

mind

body

soul

2 Berlin next week
You work for a company who gives wellness seminars. You and your
colleagues are travelling to Berlin next week for a seminar you have
organised. Using the cues below, write sentences telling your boss
what you have planned. See the Remember box on page 54.
Example: (we, fly, Berlin, Sunday afternoon) We are flying to Berlin on Sunday afternoon.
1. (we, meet, hotel director, Sunday evening)
__________________________________________________________________________
2. (John and Susan, present, ‘Wellness for Life’, first thing Monday morning)
__________________________________________________________________________
3. (Mike, lead, discussion groups, Tuesday afternoon)
__________________________________________________________________________
4. (I, drive, airport, 4.30 Wednesday, Dr Almare.)
__________________________________________________________________________
5. (Dr Almare, speak, ‘Modern Vitamin Therapy’, closing session, Thursday)
__________________________________________________________________________

3 SOS
Your best friend is not doing well and sends you this e-mail. Write back,
giving your friend advice on how to straighten out his life. Be sure to use
‘should’, ‘shouldn’t’ and ‘ought to’.
SOS
Hi ...
Sorry to bother you, but I just had to write. I don’t know how much longer I can
take this job. Things are so busy I don’t even have time for lunch anymore. I
usually just eat a candy bar and drink two cups of espresso. And I go home so
late, I either stop at the drive through at Mac Burger or order a pizza, which I eat
in front of the TV. I can’t remember the last time I read a book or went to a
concert. I’m so tired at night I can barely lift the remote control. I even work at the
weekend now, so I don’t have time to exercise. The volleyball club kicked me out
because I couldn’t make it to practice anymore. I have pain in my arms and legs.
I’m up to two boxes of aspirin a week now :-(). What should I do???????
SOS
Your best friend
Lenny
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